Effect of energy on propylene glycol aerosols using the capillary aerosol generator.
The CAG is being developed for pulmonary drug delivery. Liquids are pumped, heated and vaporized by the CAG, whence they nucleate and condense to form aerosols. This study characterized the effect of energy on the aerosolization process. With increasing energy, the CAG produced an increasing fine particle fraction (FPF) until "optimal aerosolization" was achieved between 40 and 45 J; this energy range agreed with that theoretically required to vaporize the dose of PG. Further increases in energy above this optimal range did not improve PG's aerosolization efficiency. Based on the energy, FPF and temperature profiles, it was possible to deduce the nature of the liquid flow-boiling during aerosol generation. The aerosol particle size went through a minimum, as energy was increased through the "optimal range." In the "energy excess" region, where additional energy increased PG vapor temperature and velocity, droplet sizes were increased primarily due to changes in the nucleation rates and supersaturation ratios affecting the nucleation and condensation processes occurring within the vapor jet. The in vitro MMAD of the PG aerosol changed as a function of the applied energy, suggesting that for any pharmaceutical application, the choice of applied energy is critical to deposition profile of the aerosol.